IOWA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION AND IOWA GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC UNION

STATE CROSS COUNTRY QUALIFYING MEET SITES
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2018 – 4:00 PM UNLESS NOTED

CLASS 4A

HOST SCHOOL
CEDAR RAPIDS, KENNEDY – 3:00 START TIME
INDIANOLA
LEWIS CENTRAL
MARSHALLTOWN – 3:00 START TIME
PLEASANT VALLEY

MEET MANAGER
AARON STECKER, AD
LEE NELSON, AD
MIKE HALE, AD
ROLLIE ACKERMAN, AD
D’ANNE KROEMER, AD

CLASS 3A

HOST SCHOOL
FAIRFIELD
GLENWOOD
INDEPENDENCE
PELLA
SPENCER

MEET MANAGER
JEFF COURTRIGHT, AD
JEFF BISSEN, AD
JUSTIN PUTZ, AD
DALE OTTE, AD
TAYLOR CHAPMAN, AD

CLASS 2A

HOST SCHOOL
GARNER-HAYFIELD-VENTURA
MONTICELLO
PANORAMA, PANORA
TIPTON
UNITY CHRISTIAN, ORANGE CITY

MEET MANAGER
MATT GRAHAM, AD
TIM LAMBERT, AD
ERIN KIRTLER, AD
MATT FOUCH, AD
TERRY SCHOUTEN, AD

CLASS 1A

HOST SCHOOL
ACGC
CEDAR RAPIDS, KENNEDY – 3:00 START TIME
MARSHALLTOWN – 3:00 START TIME
REGINA, IOWA CITY
WEST SIOUX, HAWARDEN

MEET MANAGER
ETHAN LENSCH, AD
AARON STECKER, AD
ROLLIE ACKERMAN, AD
BRYCE SMEINS, AD
BEN BOUZA, AD